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Global warming favours light-coloured insects
in Europe
Dirk Zeuss1, Roland Brandl1, Martin Brändle1, Carsten Rahbek2,3 & Stefan Brunzel1

Associations between biological traits of animals and climate are well documented by

physiological and local-scale studies. However, whether an ecophysiological phenomenon can

affect large-scale biogeographical patterns of insects is largely unknown. Insects absorb

energy from the sun to become mobile, and their colouration varies depending on the

prevailing climate where they live. Here we show, using data of 473 European butterfly and

dragonfly species, that dark-coloured insect species are favoured in cooler climates and

light-coloured species in warmer climates. By comparing distribution maps of dragonflies

from 1988 and 2006, we provide support for a mechanistic link between climate, functional

traits and species that affects geographical distributions even at continental scales. Our

results constitute a foundation for better forecasting the effect of climate change on many

insect groups.
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D
uring the last decades, considerable interest has arisen in
predicting the distribution of species, assemblages of
species and characteristics of assemblages under various

scenarios of climate change1–4. Most of these predictions,
however, are based on phenomenological models5 and provide
little mechanistic understanding of the underlying processes6.
A first step towards understanding the impact of climate change
is to consider traits of species that underpin the relationship
between species and climate7. This approach has been very
successful for plants. For instance, leaf size as well as leaf shape
have been used to reconstruct temperature and precipitation of
paleoclimates8. However, the relationships between traits of
animals and climate are more difficult to identify. One trait—the
body size of endotherms—may be related to climate. Bergmann’s
rule predicts a decrease in their body size within species and
across closely related species with increasing temperature9,10.
In line with this ecogeographic rule, a recent study found that
the body size of some mammals decreases with increasing
temperature11. Although many physiological and local-scale
studies on insects have demonstrated associations between traits
and climate, to what extent such mechanistic links may impact
distribution patterns of insect species at a biogeographical scale
remains largely unknown (but see ref. 12).

In ectotherms, the appearance of the body surface and in
particular its colour value are involved in thermoregulation13.
Dark-coloured ectotherms are able to increase their body
temperatures above ambient air temperature more effectively
than light-coloured ectotherms, and therefore have an advantage
in cool climates (thermal melanism hypothesis14,15). Most
insects—by far the most species-rich lineage of ectotherms16—
need to reach body temperatures above ambient temperature for
flying, foraging or mating17. However, being dark is only
advantageous in cool climates. In areas with high temperatures
and insolation, insects need to protect themselves against
overheating18. At high temperatures, ectothermic species with
light colouration can be active for a longer period than species
with dark colouration, and may be able to use a broader thermal
range of habitats. Overall, heat avoidance and heat gain
constraints lead to the prediction that insect assemblages
should be dominated by dark-coloured species in cool climates
and by light-coloured species in warm climates. The first hint that
this holds even at a biogeographical scale was provided by
Rapoport19 almost 50 years ago, when he used a rough estimate
of springtail colour value to show a positive correlation of the
percentage of dark-coloured species in species assemblages with
latitude and altitude.

In this study, we combine recent digital image analysis and
phylogenetic statistics to demonstrate that colour lightness of
insects is consistently correlated to the thermal environment
across Europe. We furthermore show that assemblages of
dragonflies became on average lighter-coloured during the last
century, which we attribute to global warming.

Results
Mechanistic adaptation of species to climate. Using a data set of
nearly all European butterfly and dragonfly species, we show that
insect species with dark and light colouration have advantages in
cool and warm climates, and that this mechanistic adaptation of
species to climate shapes the biogeographical patterns of species
distributions. The results were obtained by measuring the colour
value of the body and the dorsal and ventral basal wing areas of
366 butterfly species occurring in Europe using computer-assisted
digital image analysis and the colour value (further on called
colour lightness) of the body of 107 dragonfly species of Europe.
The dorsal surface of butterflies was on average darker than the

ventral surface, and the colour lightness strongly differed between
families in both groups (Supplementary Figs 1 and 2; and
Supplementary Tables 1 and 2). All statistical approaches con-
sistently showed that the mean colour lightness of assemblages
increased with a synthetic variable that characterized the thermal
environment within grids, that is, colour lightness increased with
increasing temperature (Fig. 1, Table 1). These results support a
mechanistic link between climate and functional traits of species,
and indicate that an ecophysiological phenomenon can cause
noticeable biogeographical patterns of insects (Fig. 2).

Phylogenetic and specific components of colour lightness.
The colour lightness of each species has two components: a
phylogenetic component and a species-specific component. The
phylogenetic component is in part determined by the response of
the ancestors to paleoclimates, whereas the species-specific
response measures the deviation of each species from the
ancestors. The latter component is therefore the more recent
response of species to environmental factors. When we con-
sidered these two components, we found a clear decrease in the
mean colour lightness of insect assemblages for both the mean
phylogenetic components and the species-specific components
across Europe from the Mediterranean to Northern areas. This
result was consistent for the ventral and dorsal surfaces of
butterflies and for the dorsal surface of dragonflies (Figs 1 and 2,
and Table 1).

Impact of climate change on insects. If colour lightness of
assemblages across Europe is a reaction to climate, we would thus
expect that climate change would lead to changes in the colour
lightness of insect assemblages. To test this hypothesis, we
compared recent distributional data of dragonflies with data
before 1988 and plotted the shift of colour lightness within grids
(Fig. 3). After correcting for phylogeny, we found a general shift
towards lighter-coloured assemblages across Europe (Fig. 3c). In
the phylogenetic component (Fig. 3b), we found shifts towards
darker assemblages along the western margin of Europe, the Alps
and the Balkans. However, the variation in the phylogenetic
component still contains a portion of ‘phylogenetically structured
environmental variation’20. In addition, the change in colour
lightness was positively correlated to the change in annual mean
temperature (AMT) between the time periods corresponding to
the distribution data (Fig. 4). However, we would like to stress
that the strength of the shift depends on the models used.
Alterations in the distributions of species result in a complex
spatial pattern in the colour lightness of assemblages, which is a
clear indication that the response of assemblages of organisms to
climate change does not lead to simple one-dimensional shifts
(see for example, the Alps and the Scandinavian Mountains).

Discussion
The interpretation of our results is conditional upon the
assumption that thermoregulation is the predominant selective
pressure for the evolution of wing or body colouration. However,
colour lightness and colouration in general may be influenced by
numerous other selective forces, for example, cryptic coloura-
tion21 or disease and parasite resistance22. Our statistical models
of butterflies showed that the positive relationship between the
thermal environment and colour lightness is stronger for the
ventral surface than for the dorsal surface (Table 1), which
suggests that selective pressures other than thermoregulation are
more important for the colouration of the dorsal surface than of
the ventral surface. A stronger relationship between colour
lightness and ventral wing surfaces is not entirely surprising,
since several species exclusively use the ventral surfaces for
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thermoregulation (for example, Colias and Gonepteryx).
Furthermore, ventral wing surfaces are additionally used for
heat avoidance by reflecting insolation when wings are closed23.
Despite these other potential pressures, the strong and consistent
relationships between colour lightness and thermal environment
across two insect groups underline the overall importance of
climate for insects.

After the last glaciation, butterflies and dragonflies recolonized
wide areas of Europe, but most of the butterfly and dragonfly
clades evolved before the Pleistocene16. The latitudinal gradient of

the phylogenetic component suggests that exaptations24 have
been of considerable importance during the assembly of northern
insect faunas after the last glaciation, that is, colour lightness
might have evolved for or as a by-product of other functions in a
different spatio-temporal selective regime. But the trends in the
species-specific component indicate that the comparatively
dark-coloured species of all clades colonized northern areas.

Our finding that the assembly of insect faunas in response
to the thermal environment depends on the colour lightness of
certain body parts clearly demonstrates the importance of thermal
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Figure 1 | Scatterplots of the different measures of the average colour value of butterfly and dragonfly assemblages versus our thermal component 1.

This component is a variable that summarizes the thermal environment within each grid from cool (low values) to warm (high values). Note that

for all measures of colour value as well as for the two groups of insects, the colour lightness of assemblages is consistently correlated to the thermal

environment. (a) Average colour values across species on a scale from 0 (black) to 255 (white). (b) Average phylogenetic component, that is, the

predicted colour value of each species based on the phylogeny. (c) Average specific component, that is, the deviation from the colour value expected by the

phylogeny. Parameters are from univariate regression models weighted with the number of species in each grid cell (butterflies: n¼ 1,825; dragonflies:

n¼ 1,845). The inserted histograms are represented as lines in b and c show the distribution of regression slopes (b) calculated for 1,000

alternative phylogenetic trees. These regressions were all highly significant (t-test, Po0.001) with positive slopes throughout, indicating that the

positive relationship between colour lightness and the thermal environment is robust to uncertainties in the phylogenetic trees.
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energy in structuring insect assemblages—even across larger spatial
scales. This has implications in forecasting the effect of climate
change1–6,25–27. With global warming, we would thus expect that
dark-coloured insects will shift their distribution and possibly
retreat from certain areas28 and/or on a smaller scale will shift their
habitat preference to more shady conditions29. The latter scenario
has consequences for conservation strategies : conservation efforts
directed exclusively toward current habitat preferences without
taking into consideration the effect of ecophysiological adaptation
may be futile for the future as the climate changes.

Methods
Distribution data. We used distribution maps of 434 European butterfly species30.
After matching these with the species illustrated in ref. 31, we were able to consider
366 species across 1,825 grid cells of 50 km� 50 km. We created a database of 107
dragonfly species across 1,845 grid cells32 (Supplementary Tables 1–3, and
Supplementary Methods). The butterfly distribution maps were presence/absence
maps; the dragonfly distribution maps were outline maps.

Computer-assisted digital image analysis. Computer programs for the analysis
of digital images provide possibilities to measure the colour value from scanned
published illustrations33,34. We scanned ventral and dorsal butterfly wings and
dragonfly bodies and converted the scanned RGB (red, green, blue) colour
illustrations into 8-bit grey values. We assigned each pixel a value between 0
(complete black) and 255 (complete white), and averaged these values across all
pixels of the considered area to obtain a single colour value for each species.
Usually, software such as PhotoShop weights the three RGB channels according to
the perception of human eyes when converting to grey values (for example,
0.21�Rþ 0.72�Gþ 0.07�B). This is because some colours are subjectively
perceived darker than others. For example, blue looks darker than green for
humans at the same value of colour lightness. We decided to calculate the
unweighted mean across the three RGB channels. Note that dark-coloured species
have a low value and light-coloured species have a high value.

In particular, we scanned the ventral and dorsal part of the wings of female
butterflies illustrated in ref. 31 with an EPSON Perfection 4490 Photo Scanner with
1,200 dpi and 24 bit in the RGB colour spectrum. All further steps to estimate the

colour value were done with Adobe Photoshop CS2, Adobe Photoshop Elements 2,
Epson Scan Ver. 2.75G and ImageMagick 6.5.5-2. In our study, we predominantly
considered females because their parental investment is higher and colouration of
males may be biased by sexual selection35. Therefore, females can be expected to be
closer to a ‘thermal optimum’. Only if an illustration of a female was not available,
we used an illustration of the male (butterflies: 28 male and 338 female). Note that
dorsal and ventral colour lightness was closely and significantly correlated between
the sexes (t-test, Po0.001dorsal, ventral; adjusted r2¼ 0.62dorsal, 0.9ventral; n¼ 387dorsal,
391ventral, all available images). For butterflies, the most relevant part of the wing
for thermoregulation is the wing area near the body36. Therefore, we decided to
measure the body and 1/3 of the wing area closest to the body.

We scanned the thorax and abdomen of dragonflies illustrated in ref. 37. For
some species, illustrations of both sexes were not available (74 of 114). To make use
of as many species as possible, we solely processed dorsal drawings of male
dragonflies. In doing so, we were able to use 107 of 114 dragonfly species presented
in ref. 37. Note that in ref. 37, female drawings are often depicted from lateral,
making comparisons difficult. Note also that beside these limitations, colour
lightness of male and female species was significantly correlated (t-test, Po0.001,
adjusted r2¼ 0.23, n¼ 40 because of the limited availability of female drawings).
For some species, the thorax was not drawn because they differ from each other
only in shape and colour of the abdomen. In such cases, we composed the images
of the abdomen with corresponding drawings (Lestes viridis with the female image;
Cordulegaster heros, C. picta and C. principes with C. boltoni). All further
calculations followed the procedure for butterflies.

The colour value used in our study was derived from a three-channel evaluation
of wing patterns in the visible spectrum and is therefore only a proxy for the overall
properties. However, a major advantage of our method is the acquisition of
standardized and hence comparable colour values. But it only gives information on
pigment colouration, not structural colouration or iridescence (angel-dependent
colour; for example, wings of some male Lycaenids), and values represent mean
phenotypes without intra-specific variation.

We tested the robustness of our procedure to estimate the colour value, and
confirmed that the extracted values represent the physical ability of the species to
absorb and reflect radiation energy (Supplementary Methods; and Supplementary
Figs 3–5).

Phylogenetic analysis. We constructed phylogenies for butterflies and dragonflies
(Supplementary Methods). Lynch’s comparative method38 was used to partition the
colour value of each species into a phylogenetic and a specific component. The

Table 1 | Multiple regression models between characteristics of the climate within grid cells and mean phylogenetic and specific
components of butterfly and dragonfly colour lightness in Europe.

Model Weight Surface Phylogenetic component AIC BIC r2

Thermal 1 Thermal 2 Prec 1 Prec 2 Topo 1

Butterflies Env None Dorsal 0.44* 0.02 �0.13* �0.22* �0.07 4,186 4,225 0.34
Ventral 0.67* 0.16* �0.08* �0.01 0.11* 3,615 3,653 0.53

Env Richness Dorsal 0.36* �0.05 �0.16* �0.20* �0.04 3,234 3,272 0.41
Ventral 0.58* 0.09* �0.12* �0.03 0.10* 2,843 2,881 0.56

Env (spatial) None Dorsal 0.51* 0.07 �0.03 �0.05 �0.08* 4,083 4,127 0.38
Ventral 0.71* 0.07 �0.10* 0.02 0.10* 3,580 3,624 0.54

Dragonflies Env None Dorsal 0.73* 0.46* 0.06 0.07* 0.14* 2,986 3,025 0.71
Env Richness Dorsal 0.64* 0.39* 0.06* 0.05* 0.12* 2,627 2,666 0.64

Env (spatial) None Dorsal 0.57* 0.24* �0.11* �0.06* 0.11* 2,382 2,426 0.79

Model Weight Surface Specific component AIC BIC r2

Thermal 1 Thermal 2 Prec 1 Prec 2 Topo 1

Butterflies Env None Dorsal 0.20* 0.15* �0.21* �0.15* 0.25* 4,423 4,462 0.24
Ventral 0.60* 0.12* �0.01 �0.02 0.15* 3,983 4,021 0.41

Env Richness Dorsal 0.31* 0.09* �0.18* �0.10* 0.21* 3,473 3,511 0.35
Ventral 0.57* 0.06* �0.05 �0.02 0.17* 3,017 3,056 0.52

Env (spatial) None Dorsal 0.22* 0.23* �0.10 �0.05 0.19* 4,316 4,360 0.29
Ventral 0.58* 0.00 �0.07 �0.02 0.12* 3,950 3,994 0.43

Dragonflies Env None Dorsal 0.55* 0.30* �0.14* 0.01 0.21* 3,917 3,956 0.51
Env Richness Dorsal 0.58* 0.25* �0.09* 0.02 0.16* 3,526 3,565 0.49

Env (spatial) None Dorsal 0.38* 0.16* �0.25* �0.10* 0.16* 3,778 3,822 0.55

AIC, Akaike information criterion; BIC, the Bayesian information criterion; Topo 1, first principal component of variables related to the terrain topography.
For each model, the standardized coefficients of the predictors (slope), the Akaike information criterion 573 (AIC), the Bayesian information criterion (BIC), and the coefficient of determination (adjusted R574
squared) are shown. Results from weighted least-squares regressions with species richness in each grid 575 cell as the weighting factor and models to account for spatial autocorrelation are also provided
(spatial). 576 Thermal 1 and Thermal 2: first two principal components of temperature- and insolation-related variables 577 (Supplementary Table 5). Prec 1 and Prec 2: first two principal components of
precipitation-related 578 variables. Topo 1: first principal component of variables related to the terrain topography. Positive 579 coefficients indicate an increase in the components (warmer, higher temperature
seasonality, wetter, 580 higher precipitation seasonality, higher elevation), negative values a decrease (butterflies: n¼ 1,825; 581 dragonflies: n¼ 1,845). *¼ significant at p o 0.001 (t-test).
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phylogenetic component describes the part inherited from the ancestor; the specific
component measures the deviation from the relatives. We decided to apply Lynch’s
comparative method because it not simply ‘corrects’ for phylogeny but also partitions
the trait phenotype into a phylogenetic and a non-phylogenetic part that can be used
for further analyses. Furthermore, it has the advantage to allow to incorporate the
phylogenetic signal39 and different modes of evolution40 in its correlation structure (for
details, see refs 38,41,42). Lynch’s model describes the observed trait phenotype (yi for
the ith taxon) as the sum of a grand phylogenetic mean (m), a heritable component (ai)
and a residual deviation (ei): yi¼mþ aiþ ei. The grand phylogenetic mean m is a
scaling term that can be interpreted as the state of the ancestor at the root of the
phylogeny. The quantity mþ ai is the predicted value by the phylogeny and can be
interpreted as the phylogenetically heritable component of the observed phenotype of
the ith taxon. It is termed ‘phylogenetic component’ in this article. Hence, the residual
deviation ei from the phylogenetic component is termed ‘specific component’.

Subsequently, we calculated for each grid cell in Europe the mean values of the
phylogenetic and specific components of the subset of the occurring species. In
addition, we used phylogenetic eigenvector regression43 to disentangle the phylogenetic
and the specific components of colour lightness and found similar results (not shown).

Using Lynch’s comparative method, we addressed three fundamental
evolutionary assumptions of phylogenetic approaches, namely that the phylogeny
is constructed without error (phylogenetic uncertainty), that more closely related
species tend to show more similar characteristics than expected by chance
(phylogenetic signal), and that the evolutionary model used is appropriate
(evolutionary model uncertainty)44.

Phylogenetic uncertainty. We resolved the multifurcations in our trees within a
Bayesian framework using R and BEAST45 as described in ref. 46 (see also refs
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Figure 2 | Average colour value of butterfly and dragonfly species in Europe. (a) Average colour values across species on a scale from 0 (black)

to 255 (white). (b) Average phylogenetic component, that is, the predicted colour value of each species based on the phylogeny. (c) Average specific

component, that is, the deviation from the colour value expected by the phylogeny. The colour code of the individual maps is adjusted according

to the specific values of each grid following equal-frequency classification; red indicates light-coloured assemblages and blue indicates dark-coloured

assemblages (butterflies: n¼ 1,825; dragonflies: n¼ 1,845). For the raw colour value, the phylogenetic as well as the specific component, we found a

decrease from assemblages dominated by light-coloured species in the south to assemblages dominated by dark-coloured species in the north.
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47–50 for recent developments in the field). We calculated two maximum clade
credibility trees with mean node heights for butterflies and dragonflies and used
these trees in subsequent phylogenetic analyses. To give more probabilistic support
to our results, we randomly draw 1,000 trees from the BEAST output, repeated the
analyses and checked for the robustness of the results (see inserted histograms in
Figs 1 and 3). In particular, we calculated the phylogenetic signal lambda51,52 and
used this value to scale the phylogenetic correlation matrix (see refs 39,53,54 for
examples within a phylogenetic generalized least-squares framework) in Lynch’s
comparative method for each tree (see ref. 38 and functions corPagel and
compar.lynch in the R package ape55). Here, the correlation structure followed a
Brownian motion model with the off-diagonal elements multiplied by lambda.

Phylogenetic signal. We calculated the phylogenetic signal (lambda) for every tree
with fitContinuous in the R package geiger56 version 1.99–3 and found high values
of lambda, with higher values for butterflies than for dragonflies (median and mean
40.80; Supplementary Fig. 6). This indicates that related species have more similar
colour lightness than expected by chance, and hence the phylogenetic variance–
covariance matrix needs to be scaled by lambda39. When compared
with the phylogenetic signal in body size—which we assume to be a key niche
trait—there was even no significant difference to the ventral colour lightness of
butterflies. However, potential micro-evolutionary causes of this pattern, for
example, gene flow, pleiotropy or lack of genetic variability cannot be distinguished
within the framework of this study.

Evolutionary model uncertainty. The resulting correlations of the trait values
of species in the phylogeny can be seen as a function of an evolutionary
model-specific transformation of the branch lengths of the original phylogeny.
Following ref. 44, a fundamental assumption of phylogenetic analyses is that the
model of character evolution effectively recapitulates their history, and this implies
to compare several evolutionary models. Hence, to support our main conclusions
that (i) colour lightness is consistently correlated to the thermal environment, and
that (ii) dragonfly assemblages became on average lighter-coloured during the last
century, we simultaneously accounted for evolutionary model and phylogenetic
uncertainty. However, we would like to highlight that it is not our intention to
make statements about the most adequate model for the evolution of colour
lightness in butterflies and dragonflies, so we arbitrarily chose four evolutionary
models to underline the robustness of our conclusions: (i) the model ‘lambda’51,52

fits the extent to which the phylogeny predicts covariance among trait values for
species by multiplying the off-diagonal elements in the correlation structure by the
value of lambda. Interpreted as a tree transformation, values of lambda near 0 cause
the phylogeny to become more star-like, and a lambda value of 1 recovers the

Brownian motion model. Bounds for the estimation of lambda were set to 0 and 1.
This model was used for the results presented in the main text. (ii) In the model
‘kappa’51, character divergence is related to the number of speciation events
between two species. Interpreted as a tree transformation, the model raises all
branch lengths to the power kappa. Bounds for the estimation of kappa were set to
0 and 1. (iii) The Early-burst57 or also called accelerating-decelerating (ACDC)58

model is a model where the rate of evolution increases or decreases exponentially
through time. Bounds for the estimation of the scaling parameter a were set to
� 10 and 10. (iv) The Ornstein–Uhlenbeck model59 fits a random walk with a
central tendency and an attraction strength proportional to the parameter alpha.
Bounds for the estimation of alpha were set to 0 and 105.

Model parameters were estimated for 1,000 randomly selected phylogenetic
trees in each model with the function fitContinuous in the R package geiger56

version 1.99–3. All trees were transformed with their estimated parameters
(function transform.phylo) and used to partition colour lightness into a
phylogenetic and a specific component with Lynch’s comparative method38.
For each tree, we calculated for each grid cell in Europe the mean values of the
phylogenetic and specific components of the subset of the occurring species and
regressed these values against our thermal component 1. Regarding our main
conclusion (i) that colour lightness is consistently correlated to the thermal
environment, we found that all 24,000 regressions were highly significant (t-test,
Po0.001) with positive slopes throughout the models, indicating that different
evolutionary models do not alter the positive relationship between colour lightness
and the thermal environment (Supplementary Fig. 7).

To give more probabilistic support to our main conclusion (ii) that dragonfly
assemblages became on average lighter-coloured during the last century, we
followed the procedure described above and calculated for each grid cell in Europe
the mean value of the phylogenetic and specific components according to the
dragonfly distributional information of 1988 and 2006. We calculated the change in
colour lightness for each grid cell and averaged these changes across Europe for
each tree and evolutionary model. We found the majority of values to be positive,
indicating that different evolutionary models do not alter the overall shift towards
lighter-coloured dragonfly assemblages (Supplementary Fig. 8).

Environmental variables. For each grid cell across Europe, 25 environmental
variables were extracted from public resources using Grass GIS version 6.4.0RC6.
Since data were not available for all grid cells, the data set was reduced to grid cells
for which information was available for all environmental variables (1,825 for
butterflies and 1,845 for dragonflies). (i) Yearly sum of solar irradiation on
horizontal surface (INS): in the data source used (ref. 60, http://re.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
pvgis/download/download.htm), atmospheric corrections were already applied to
account for spatial differences in, for example, average cloud cover, atmospheric
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turbidity and shadowing by the local terrain. (ii) Temperature-related variables: we
used AMT, mean diurnal temperature range, isothermality, temperature
seasonality, maximum temperature of warmest month, minimum temperature of
coldest month, temperature annual range, mean temperature of wettest quarter,
mean temperature of driest quarter, mean temperature of warmest quarter and
mean temperature of coldest quarter to characterize the thermal environment.
Data were taken from BioClim61, available at http://www.worldclim.org/current.
(iii) Precipitation-related variables: since actual evapotranspiration is reported to be

a strong predictor of species richness of European butterflies62, we considered
annual precipitation, precipitation of wettest month, precipitation of driest month,
precipitation seasonality, precipitation of wettest quarter, precipitation of driest
quarter, precipitation of warmest quarter and precipitation of coldest quarter.
Data were taken from BioClim61, available at http://www.worldclim.org/current.
(iv) Topography-related variables: since precipitation and ambient temperature are
related to topography, we used five measures describing the topography within
each grid during subsequent analyses: average elevation, lowest elevation, highest
elevation, elevation range and s.d. of elevation. Data are available at http://
www.biochange-lab.eu/files/europe50km.zip63.

Statistical analysis. Our primary interest was to identify the strongest predictors
of the mean colour value of butterfly or dragonfly species co-occurring within grids
across Europe. Therefore, we applied a principal component analysis (PCA) based
on the correlation matrix to reduce the dimensionality in the environmental
variables64. We applied separate PCAs for the categories thermal environment,
precipitation and topography. Of course this leads to correlated components across
the separate PCAs. The idea was, however, to characterize the different aspects of
the climate and naturally the different aspects are correlated (for example,
topography and thermal environment). The PCAs extracted two components with
eigenvalues 41 from the categories temperature and insolation, which characterize
the thermal environment of the respective grid cell (Thermal 1 and 2), as well as
two components for precipitation (Prec 1 and Prec 2) (Supplementary Table 5).
The PCA extracted one eigenvector (Topo) for the topography (Supplementary
Table 5). For temperature and precipitation, the first axis (called Thermal 1 and
Prec 1) characterized the overall mean, and the second axis (Thermal 2 and Prec 2)
characterized the variability of temperature or precipitation across the year.
Since the directions of ecological associations between response and predictors
in models with PCs are difficult to interpret because the sign of axis scores is
arbitrary, we plotted selected variables of each category for illustration
(Supplementary Fig. 9).

We calculated multiple regression models using the phylogenetic and specific
components of the mean colour value within grids and the principal components
of the environmental variables. Assumptions of an ordinary least-squares
regression are that the standard error of the error term is constant over all values of
the response, and that explanatory variables and all estimates provide equally
precise information. Because the standard error of the calculated mean colour value
of assemblages within grids differed in relation to the number of species recorded
within grids, using the number of species per grid cell as weights to the least-
squares regression improves parameter estimation (see also ref. 65). To further
improve the information quality of the data, we included only grid cells in the
analysis of butterflies with more than five recorded species.

To account for spatial autocorrelation in the model residuals after fitting
the environmental components to the data, we build spatial simultaneous
autoregressive models, where the error term is predefined from a spatial
neighbourhood matrix, and autocorrelation in the dependent variable is modelled
within a generalized least-squares framework using maximum likelihood66.
Calculations were performed with the function errorsarlm in the R package spdep
version 0.5–65 for neighbours within 1,000 km distance.

We applied hierarchical partitioning to assess whether multicollinearity
between the PCs of the different categories might affect the results. Hierarchical
partitioning decomposes the variation contained in a response variable into
independent parts, which reveal the absolute importance of each predictor by
considering all possible variable combinations in a hierarchical multivariate
regression setting67. Calculations were performed in R with the package
hier.part version 1.0–3 using ‘r2’ as the goodness-of-fit measure. We also
included phylogenetic and specific parts of body size (digitally measured fore-wing
length of butterflies and body length of dragonflies) in the analysis. We found
qualitatively similar results compared with the findings of Table 1, indicating
that multicollinearity and body size does not change our main results
(Supplementary Fig. 10).

All statistical analyses were performed with the software R (www.r-project.org).
Intensive calculations were conducted using the MaRC2 High Performance
Computing cluster in Marburg.

Change in dragonfly colour lightness. To analyse changes in the colour value of
dragonfly assemblages, we compared the data used in our statistical analysis (dis-
tribution of 2006, ref. 32) to maps of the distributions before 1988 (ref. 37),
and plotted the distribution of the shift in colour lightness within grids and the
average shift across all grids for multiple phylogenetic trees (Fig. 3). In addition,
we extracted climatic data corresponding to the two distribution data sets of dra-
gonflies in Europe from public resources (CRU TS3.2, ref. 68). We calculated the
AMT for the period 1900–1988 and for 1988–2006; determined the change in AMT
between these two periods; and correlated this change to the change in colour
lightness of dragonfly assemblages (Fig. 4). We found positive correlations
(t-test, Po0.001) for the raw data, the phylogenetic component and the specific
component of colour lightness. Correlations using simultaneous autoregressive
models to incorporate spatial autocorrelation were also all significant (t-test, Po0.05)
and positive. This indicates that dragonfly assemblages became lighter coloured in
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were all highly significant (t-test, Po0.001, see also Methods section) with

positive slopes throughout, that is, dragonfly assemblages became lighter

coloured in regions where temperature increased during the last century.
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regions where temperature increased during the last century, giving further support
to our conclusion that climate warming favours light-coloured insects in Europe.
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Supplementary Figure 1 | Distribution of colour values for dorsal and ventral butterfly 

wings and for dragonfly bodies. We measured the colour value of the basal wing area of 366 

species of butterflies and the thorax and abdomen of 107 species of dragonflies and converted 

the values to a grey scale (see Methods). Rugs at the abscissa indicate observed values. 



 

 

 

Supplementary Figure 2 | Correlation of ventral versus dorsal wing colour lightness of 

butterflies. For families with more than 10 considered species (see Supplementary Table 1), we 

also plotted a regression line. Black triangles indicate species in genera with less than 10 species. 

Note the clear difference in the colour value as well as the variation of the slope across families 

of butterflies. 



 

 

 

Supplementary Figure 3 | Plot of mean colour values of butterfly species illustrated in 

refs. 1 and 2. These plots show that the determined colour values remained similar when 

different sources of illustrated species were used (see Supplementary Methods). 



 

 

 

Supplementary Figure 4 | Measurement of the surface temperature of basal wing parts 

with an infrared thermometer ”testo 845”. Note that exact surface temperature is measured 

when and where the two red dots on the wings of the Apollo butterfly (Parnassius apollo) 

overlap while simultaneously ambient temperature of the instrument is recorded (Supplementary 

Methods). 



 

 

 

Supplementary Figure 5 | Correlations between the difference of butterfly surface 

temperature and ambient temperature (∆T) and the corresponding colour values of the 

species. We measured the wing surface temperature of 166 individuals out of 18 species with a 

ultraredanalyzor ”testo 845” (Supplementary Methods). Note that dark-coloured species (low 

colour value) reached higher surface temperatures in relation to ambient temperature than light-

coloured species. 



 

 

 

Supplementary Figure 6 | Phylogenetic signal (lambda) calculated for colour lightness 

and body size of European butterflies and dragonflies. Each boxplot represents lambdas of 

1,000 phylogenetic trees in which polytomies were resolved (see Methods). We found high 

values of lambda (median and mean > 0.80 for all traits), indicating that colour lightness is 

highly phylogenetically conserved, with significantly higher values for butterflies than for 

dragonflies and with the ventral colour lightness of butterflies being phylogenetically as 

conserved as their body size (Tukey multiple comparisons of means with 95% family-wise 

confidence level). Boxes indicate first and third quartiles, whiskers indicate lowest and highest 

values within 1.5 times the interquartile range. 



 

 

 

Supplementary Figure 7 | Slopes of regressions between phylogenetic and specific 

parts of colour lightness and thermal component 1 calculated with different evolutionary 

model transformations and alternative phylogenetic trees. Transformations for (a) dorsal 

and (b) ventral colour lightness of butterflies and (c) dorsal colour lightness of dragonflies were 

performed for 1,000 phylogenetic trees with the models Lambda, Kappa, Early-burst (EB) and 

Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (OU) (see Methods). Every single regression was highly significant (t-test, p 

< 0.001) with positive slopes throughout the models, indicating that different evolutionary 

models do not alter the positive relationship between colour lightness and the thermal 

environment. Boxes indicate first and third quartiles, whiskers indicate lowest and highest values 

within 1.5 times the interquartile range. 



 

 

 

Supplementary Figure 8 | Mean change in the colour lightness of dragonfly 

assemblages across Europe between 1988 and 2006 under different evolutionary models. 

Phylogenetic and specific parts of colour lightness were calculated for 1,000 phylogenetic trees 

that were transformed according to the models Lambda, Kappa, Early-burst (EB) and Ornstein-

Uhlenbeck (OU) (see Methods). Note that most values are positive — especially for the specific 

component, indicating that different evolutionary models do not alter the overall shift towards 

lighter coloured dragonfly assemblages. Boxes indicate first and third quartiles, whiskers 

indicate lowest and highest values within 1.5 times the interquartile range. 



 

 

Supplementary Figure 9 | Illustration of the directions of ecological associations. 

Simple weighted regressions between selected variables of each principal component and the 

dorsal and ventral colour lightness of butterflies and the dorsal colour lightness of dragonflies to 

illustrate the directions of ecological associations (butterflies: n = 1,825; dragonflies: n = 1,845). 



 

 

Supplementary Figure 10 | Independent contribution of different predictors in 

explaining the variance of colour lightness of butterfly and dragonfly assemblages 

across Europe. Statistics were obtained from hierarchical partitioning for a multivariate 

regression setting of 6 predictors against the assemblage-based phylogenetic and specific 

components of mean (a) dorsal and (b) ventral colour lightness of butterflies and (c) dorsal 

colour lightness of dragonflies. The bars show the independent contribution of each predictor to 

the explanation (R-squared) of the variance in the spatial patterns of colour lightness. For details 

see Methods. Negative relationships are indicated with negative R-squared values, non-

significant (t-test, p > 0.001) predictors are indicated with white bars (butterflies: n = 1,825; 

dragonflies: n = 1,845). 



 

 

Supplementary Table 1 | Species richness of families of butterflies occurring in Europe 

and the mean colour value across species within families. 

Family Genera  Species  Species  Colour value 

   analysed dorsal ventral 

Hesperiidae 12 42 39 77.8 147.8 

Papilionidae 5 11 11 100.8 123.7 

Pieridae 12 47 40 166.0 165.2 

Lycaenidae 38 107 98 78.9 159.1 

Riodindae 1 1 1 44.6 121.7 

Libytheidae 1 1 1 44.2 106.0 

Nymphalidae 43 195 174 75.4 109.1 

Danaidae 1 2 2 93.6 96.6 

In ref. 1, 406 species and 113 genera are listed; 366 species entered our analysis. The mean colour value 

of dorsal and ventral wings across species within families (mean colour value of dorsal wing area 89 ± 36; 

mean colour value of ventral wing area 133 ± 36; see Supplementary Figs. 1 and 2) ranges from 0 (totally 

black) to 255 (totally white).  



 

 

Supplementary Table 2 | Species richness of families of dragonflies occurring in 

Europe and the mean colour value of the dragonfly body across species within families. 

Family Genera Species Colour value 

Aeshnidae 6 17 65.9 

Calopterygidae 1 3 58.1 

Coenagrionidae 7 20 56.6 

Cordulegastridae 1 3 56.7 

Corduliidae 5 9 71.4 

Euphaeidae 1 1 101.9 

Gomphidae 5 12 80.2 

Lestidae 2 8 72.1 

Libellulidae 11 31 73.1 

Platycnemididae 1 3 85.2 

In ref. 3, 107 species and 40 genera are listed. The mean colour value of dragonflies on a grey scale was 

69 ± 20. These values range from 0 (totally black) to 255 (totally white). 



 

 

Supplementary Table 3 | Butterfly species in ref. 1 not considered in the analysis. 

Species  Reason for exclusion from the analysis 

Artogeia balcana Not considered in ref. 4 

Pontia edusa Taxa not separated in ref. 4 

P. daplidice complex  

Euchloe crameri, E. simplonia Taxa not separated in ref. 4 

E. ausonia complex 

Elphinstonia charlonia Not considered in ref. 4 

Maculinea rebeli Taxa not separated in ref. 4 

M. alcon complex 

Agrodieateus agenjoi Not considered in ref. 4 

Plebejus loewii No insolation data available for occupied grids 

Lysandra philippi Not considered in ref. 4 

Polyommatus andronicus Not considered in ref. 4 

Polyommatus menelaos Not considered in ref. 4 

Pseudochazara hippolyte hippolyte Subspecies not considered in ref. 4 

Pseudochazara mamurra Not considered in ref. 4 

Hipparchia pellucida No insolation data available for occupied grids 

Maniola chia Not considered in ref. 4 

Maniola telmessia No insolation data available for occupied grids 

Coenonympha elbana Not considered in ref. 4 

Coenonympha darwiniana Taxa not separated in ref. 4 

C. gardetta complex 

Ypthima asterope No insolation data available for occupied grids 

Carcharodus stauderi No insolation data available for occupied grids 

Pelopidas thrax Not considered in ref. 4 



 

 

Supplementary Table 4 | Butterfly species and number of individuals with 

measurements of wing surface temperatures. 

Family Species  Individuals analysed 

  dorsal ventral 

Hesperiidae C. palaemon 3 5 

 O. venatus 5 7 

Papilionidae I. podalirius 4 0 

 P. apollo 10 1 

Pieridae G. rhamni 0 1 

 P. brassicae 2 4 

 P. rapae 1 7 

Lycaenidae P. icarus 10 2 

 L. phlaeas 3 1 

Nymphalidae A. urticae  11 0 

 I. io 12 8 

 N. c-album 2 0 

 A. levana 2 0 

 A. paphia 10 9 

 A. hyperanthus 3 9 

 M. jurtina 3 12 

 M. galathea 9 2 

 E. ligea 6 4 



 

 

Supplementary Table 5 | Results from principal component analyses of variables 

assigned to the categories thermal environment, precipitation, and topography.  

Thermal environment PC1 PC2 PC3 

INS 0.83 0.27 0.22 

AMT 0.96 0.14 −0.20 

MDTR 0.44 0.70 0.44 

IT 0.84 −0.21 0.23 

TS −0.66 0.73 0.04 

MTWM 0.79 0.59 −0.03 

MTCM 0.95 −0.23 −0.20 

TAR −0.45 0.86 0.22 

MTWeQ −0.05 0.66 −0.67 

MTDQ 0.89 −0.12 0.24 

MTWaQ 0.82 0.50 −0.18 

MTCQ 0.98 −0.15 −0.15 

Eigenvalue 7.12 3.03 0.99 

Cumulative proportion 0.59 0.85 0.93 

 
Precipitation PC1 PC2 PC3 

AP 0.98 −0.15 0.06 

PWM 0.88 −0.44 −0.10 

PDM 0.88 0.44 0.03 

PS −0.31 −0.88 −0.32 

PWeQ 0.89 −0.43 −0.10 

PDQ 0.91 0.38 0.10 

PWaQ 0.69 0.37 −0.62 

PCQ 0.79 −0.43 0.41 

Eigenvalue 5.38 1.85 0.69 

Cumulative proportion 0.67 0.90 0.99 

  
Topography PC1 PC2  

AE 0.95 −0.23  



 

 

LE 0.60 −0.78  

HE 0.98 0.09  

ER 0.94 0.29  

SDE 0.84 0.40  

Eigenvalue 3.80 0.92  

Cumulative proportion 0.76 0.95  

Loadings, eigenvalues and cumulative proportion of variance are shown for the first three eigenvectors 

(PC) in each category. For definition of the abbreviations see Methods. 



 

 

Supplementary Methods 

Selection of butterfly species 

We used the figures in ref. 1 to estimate the colour value (see Methods), and the distribution 

maps of European butterflies
4
 to estimate the range in Europe. We restricted our analyses to 

European butterfly species because only for this fauna data on distribution, colour lightness and 

phylogeny at the species-level are hitherto available. Ref. 1 presents 440 species. We excluded 

all species occurring only in North Africa because these species are not considered in ref. 4. 

Species occurring exclusively on the Canaries and Azores (e.g. Azanus ubaldus, Catopsilia 

florella, Cyclyrius webbianus, Euchloe eversi, Euchloe grancanariensis, Hipparcia gomera, 

Thymelicus christi) are not illustrated in ref. 1. Furthermore, the distributional data for Belarus, 

Ukraine, Moldova and Russia are still poor (ref. 4, see also ref. 2), and therefore we also 

excluded species occurring only in these areas. We then checked the remaining list of European 

species considered in ref. 1 for the availability of distributional data in ref. 4; 16 species 

illustrated in ref. 1 were not considered in ref. 4. Five species occurring on the islands along the 

coast of Turkey were also excluded because no insolation data
5
 were available for the grid cells 

occupied by these species (Supplementary Table 3). Some species listed in ref. 4 are not 

illustrated in ref. 1: Hipparchia christenseni, Pseudochazara hippolyte williamsi, Maniola 

megala, and Maniola halicarnassus. Three of these four species occur along the Turkish coast. 

Another group of species listed in ref. 4 but not illustrated in ref. 1 consists of subspecies with 

uncertain taxonomic status (e.g. Euphydryas glaciegenita). Finally, we transferred all distribution 

data to Worldmap IV Europe, which uses a Lambert azimuthal equal area projection.  

 

 



 

 

Phylogeny of butterfly and dragonfly species 

We constructed the phylogenetic tree of butterflies using information given in the Tree of Life 

(see web page http://tolweb.org/Ditrysia/11868, accessed December 2010; refs. 6–12). Since the 

illustrations in ref. 1 are the basis of our study, the nomenclature in the tree follows that of ref. 1. 

We were forced to introduce a number of multifurcations, particularly for species within species-

rich genera. Therefore, we are aware that the tree we constructed is due to the limited data 

availability only a first approximation. Furthermore, within the Tree of Life, several genera with 

their corresponding species were grouped together, e.g. the genera Polyommatus, Agriades, 

Lysandra, Neolysandra, Agrodiaetus, Cyaniris, Meleageria, Plebicula in ref. 1 with the genus 

Polyommatus. We retained the taxonomy of ref. 1 and introduced these genera as a group of 

related genera for the respective genus in the Tree of Life. We used two approaches to introduce 

branch length. First, we set all branch lengths to 1, and second, we estimated branch length 

according to the procedure of Grafen
13

 using the function compute.brlen in ape
14

 (version 2.6.). 

For the present analyses, we concentrated on the second approach. 

The tree is given in newick format, which can be imported into various programs for plotting 

phylogenetic trees. To shorten the tree, we abbreviated the genus names with initials according to 

ref. 1: 

((((P.alveus alveus,P.andromedae,P.armoricanus,P.cacaliae,P.carlinae carlinae, P.cirsii,P.carthami 

carthami,P.centaureae,P.cinarae,P.malvae,P.onopordi, P.serratulae,P.sidae 

sidae,P.warrenensis),((E.tages,E.marloyi),((C.alceae, C.boeticus,C.flocciferus,C.lavatherae 

lavatherae,C.orientalis),(S.orbifer, S.phlomidis,S.sertorius sertorius),(M.cribrellum,M.proto,M.tessellum)))), 

(((C.palaemon,C.silvicolus),H.morpheus),((B.borbonica,(G.nostrodamus,G.pumilio)), 

((T.acteon,T.hyrax,T.lineola,T.sylvestris),(H.comma,O.venatus))))),(((P.alexanor, P.hospiton,P.machaon 

gorganus),I.podalirius,((P.mnemosyne,(P.apollo,P.phoebus)), 

(A.apollinus,((Z.rumina,Z.polyxena),A.cerisy)))),(((L.sinapis,L.morsei,L.duponcheli),(((G.cleopatra,G.rhamni,G.fari

nosa),(C.alfacariensis,C.aurorina,C.caucasia, C.chrysotheme,C.crocea,C.erate,C.hecla,C.hyale,C.myrmidone, 

C.nastes,C.palaeno, C.phicomone)),(C.evagore,((E.penia,((A.belia euphenoides,A.cardamines,A.damone, 

A.gruneri),(Z.eupheme,((E.insularis,E.tagis tagis),(E.ausonia,E.belemia))))), 

(A.crataegi,((P.callidice,P.chloridice,P.daplidice),(P.brassicae,A.bryoniae,A.ergane, A.krueperi,A.mannii,A.napi 

napi,A.rapae))))))),((((L.celtis,((D.plexippus,D.chrysippus), ((((((((C.pamphilus,C.thyrsis),(C.tullia 

tullia,C.rhodopensis),C.dorus dorus)),(( C.arcania,C.gardetta),(C.hero,C.leander leander)),C.corinna)),C.glycerion 



 

 

glycerion), C.oedippus),((L.megera,L.maera maera,L.petropolitana),P.aegeria aegeria, 

L.achine,(K.climene,K.roxelana)),(((M.jurtina jurtina,M.nurag),(P.tithonus,P.cecilia, 

P.bathseba),A.hyperantus),(M.arge,M.galathea,M.ines,M.lachesis,M.larissa, M.occitanica occitanica,M.russiae 

cleanthe),((H.alcyone,H.aristaeus aristaeus, H.cretica,H.fagi,H.neomiris,H.semele,H.syriaca,H.volgensis),(N.fatua, 

N.statilinus statilinus,P.fidia),((M.dryas,(S.actaea,S.ferula),((C.briseis,C.prieuri),( P.anthelea 

anthelea,P.cingovskii,P.geyeri,P.graeca graeca,P.orestes))),((O.bore, O.glacialis,O.jutta,O.norna),(K.circe,A.arethusa 

arethusa)))),(((((E.calcaria, E.cassioides,E.nivalis,E.tyndarus),E.hispania),E.ottomana), E.aethiopella,E.aethiops, 

E.alberganus,E.christi,E.claudina,E.disa,E.embla,E.epiphron silesiana,E.epistygne, E.eriphyle,E.euryale 

euryale,E.flavofasciata,E.gorge,E.gorgone,E.lefebvrei lefebvrei,E.ligea,E.manto manto,E.medusa 

medusa,E.melampus,E.melas schanerdae, E.meolans meolans,E.mnestra,E.montana montana,E.neoridas,E.oeme 

oeme, E.orientalis,E.palarica,E.pandrose,E.pharte pharte,E.pluto pluto,E.polaris, E.pronoe 

pronoe,E.rhodopensis,E.scipio,E.sthennyo,E.stirius,E.styx styx, E.sudetica sudetica,E.triaria 

triaria,E.zapateri),P.afra),(H.lupina,H.lycaon))),C.jasius), 

((((N.sappho,N.rivularis),(L.camilla,L.populi,L.reducta)),((B.aquilonaris,B.graeca, B.napaea,B.pales 

pales),P.eunomia eunomia,(C.dia,C.freija,C.frigga,C.selene, C.thore 

thore,(C.polaris,C.euphrosyne,(C.chariclea,C.titania titania))),(I.lathonia,(( A.aglaja 

aglaja,A.laodice,(A.paphia,A.pandora),(A.adippe adippe,A.niobe,A.elisa)),( 

B.hecate,(B.daphne,B.ino)))))),(((((E.aurinia,E.desfontainii),(H.cynthia,H.iduna, 

H.intermedia,H.maturna)),((M.cinxia,(M.diamina diamina,((M.varia,(M.parthenoides,( 

M.asteria,M.aurelia))),(M.athalia athalia,(M.britomartis,M.deione deione))))),(M.trivia trivia,M.didyma 

didyma,(M.arduinna,(M.aetheriae,M.phoebe phoebe))))),(((V.cardui,V.virginiensis),V.atalanta), 

A.levana,((A.urticae,I.io),((N.antiopa, N.polychlorus,N.vaualbum,N.xanthomelas),(P.c-album,P.egea))))), (A.ilia 

ilia,A.iris,A.metis)))))),((H.lucina,((L.boeticus,C.marshalli,L.pirithous,(T.balcanicus, T.theophrastus), 

Z.knysna,C.argiolus,((C.carswelli,C.lorquinii,C.minimus, 

C.osiris),(E.alcetas,E.argiades,E.decoloratus)),((G.melanops,G.alexis),T.endymion,( M.alcon,M.arion 

arion,M.nausithous,M.teleius),S.orion lariana,(P.abencerragus, P.barbagiae,P.baton,P.bavius 

macedonicus,P.panoptes,P.vicrama),I.iolas),(((( P.argyrognomon,P.idas idas),P.argus argus,P.pylaon 

sephirus),C.trochylus, A.orbitulus,(K.eurypilus,K.psylorita),E.eumedon,P.nicias,(A.agestis,A.artaxerxes, 

A.morronensis),A.glandon glandon,U.anteros,V.optilete),((P.icarus icarus,P.eros, 

P.eroides),(L.bellargus,L.albicans,L.coridon,L.hispana), N.coelestina, (A.amanda, A.aroaniensis,A.galloi, 

A.humedasae,A.nephohiptamenos, A.pyrenaicus pyrenaicus, A.thersites,A.violetae,(A.damon,((A.iphigenia,(A.dolus 

dolus,(A.ainsae, A.fabressei)),(A.admetus,A.ripartii ripartii))))),C.semiargus semiargus,M.daphnis,( 

A.escheri,P.dorylas,P.golgus golgus,P.nivescens)))),(L.phlaeas,L.dispar,L.helle,( L.alciphron 

alciphron,L.ottomana,L.tityrus tityrus,L.virgaureae),(L.candens, L.hippothoe 

hippothoe),(L.thetis,L.thersamon)),(((T.ballus,T.nogelii),(C.avis,C.rubi), 

(S.acaciae,S.esculi,S.ilicis,S.pruni,S.spini,S.w-album)),(T.betulae,L.roboris),Q.quercus))))))));  

 

We compiled phylogenetic species-level data to construct the tree for dragonflies using 

information from refs. 15–19. The tree is given in newick format, which can be imported into 

various programs for plotting phylogenetic trees: 

((((((((Erythromma.najas,Erythromma.viridulum,Cercion.lindeni, 

Pyrrhosoma.nymphula),(Enallagma.cyathigerum,((Ischnura.elegans, 

Ischnura.graellsi),Ischnura.pumilio))),((Coenagrion.caerulescens, 

Coenagrion.scitulum),(Coenagrion.mercuriale,((Coenagrion.hastulatum, 

Coenagrion.lunulatum),(Coenagrion.ornatum,(Coenagrion.puella, 

Coenagrion.pulchellum))),(Coenagrion.armatum,Coenagrion.johanssoni)))),( 

Calopteryx.splendens,(Calopteryx.haemorrhoidalis,Calopteryx.virgo)),( 

Epallage.fatime,((Platycnemis.acutipennis,(Platycnemis.latipes, 

Platycnemis.pennipes)),(Ceriagrion.tenellum,Nehalennia.speciosa)))),(( 

Sympecma.annulata,Sympecma.fusca),(Lestes.barbarus,Lestes.dryas, 



 

 

Lestes.macrostigma,Lestes.sponsa,Lestes.virens,Lestes.viridis))),(( 

Epitheca.bimaculata,(Cordulia.aenea,(Somatochlora.alpestris, Somatochlora.arctica,Somatochlora.flavomaculata, 

Somatochlora.metallica, Somatochlora.sahlbergi))),(Oxygastra.curtisi,Macromia.splendens,((( 

Leucorrhinia.albifrons,Leucorrhinia.caudalis,Leucorrhinia.dubia, Leucorrhinia.pectoralis, Leucorrhinia.rubicunda), 

(Sympetrum.sanguineum, Sympetrum.striolatum,Sympetrum.vulgatum,Sympetrum.danae, 

Sympetrum.depressiusculum,Sympetrum.flaveolum,Sympetrum.fonscolombei, 

Sympetrum.pedemontanum)),(Crocothemis.erythraea,Diplacodes.lefebvrei), 

Brachythemis.leucosticta,(((Pantala.flavescens,Trithemis.annulata),( 

Zygonyx.torridus,Selysiothemis.nigra)),((Libellula.depressa,Libellula.fulva, 

Libellula.quadrimaculata),(Orthetrum.albistylum,Orthetrum.brunneum, 

Orthetrum.cancellatum,Orthetrum.chrysostigma, Orthetrum.coerulescens, 

Orthetrum.nitidinerve,Orthetrum.ramburi,Orthetrum.trinacria))))))),( 

Lindenia.tetraphylla,((Ophigomphus.cecilia,(Onychogomphus.costae, 

Onychogomphus.forcipatus,Onychogomphus.uncatus)),(Gomphus.flavipes, 

Gomphus.graslini,Gomphus.pulchellus,Gomphus.schneideri,Gomphus.simillimus, 

Gomphus.vulgatissimus),Paragomphus.genei))),(((Boyeria.irene, 

Caliaeschna.microstigma),(Brachytron.pratense,((Aeshna.affinis,Aeshna.caerulea,Aeshna.crenata,Aeshna.cyanea,Ae

shna.grandis,Aeshna.isoceles,Aeshna.juncea, 

Aeshna.mixta,Aeshna.serrata,Aeshna.subarctica,Aeshna.viridis),((Anax.imperator, Anax.parthenope), 

Hemianax.ephippiger)))),(Cordulegaster.boltoni, Cordulegaster.heros,Cordulegaster.picta)));  

 

Test of reliability of colour values 

To test the robustness of our procedure to estimate the colour value as well as our decision to use 

the illustrations in ref. 1, we present a scatterplot (Supplementary Fig. 3) between estimated 

colour values using illustrations in ref. 1 as well as photographs of specimens from scientific 

collections published in ref. 2. Ref. 2 presents only species from Germany, and therefore the 

number of species in the two graphs is lower that the number of species used in our final analysis 

of colour value across Europe (n = 366). Furthermore, ref. 2 does not present the ventral part of 

the wings of all species. Therefore, the plot of the ventral colour value consists of 138 species, 

and the plot of the dorsal colour value consists of 148 species. Note that for the two measures of 

wing colour value, the data scatter around the bisecting line (red line: intercept = 0 and slope = 1, 

Supplementary Fig. 3). 

To confirm that the extracted colour values represent the physical ability of the species to absorb 

and reflect radiation energy, we measured surface temperatures of butterfly wings of 167 



 

 

individuals out of 18 species (see Supplementary Table 4) and ambient temperature with an 

infrared thermometer ”testo 845” (see Supplementary Fig. 4), calculated the difference (∆T), and 

related them to the corresponding colour values (Supplementary Fig. 5). We found the expected 

negative correlation between ∆T and the colour values, that is dark-coloured species reached 

higher surface temperatures in relation to ambient temperature than light-coloured species. 
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